- Guest Percussion Artists –

2008-09
Nebojsa Zivkovic
(Internationally renowned percussion artist/composer)
Nick Petrella & The Petrella Ensemble
(Renowned contemporary artists/UMKC)
Dr. John Parks
(Internationally renowned percussion artist/FSU)
Brian Mason and Eric Willie
(World-premiere, G. Danner-Cuico for Perc. Trio & Wind Ensemble)

2007-08
Talujon
(NYC based percussion quartet)
Rick Kurasz
(Steel pan artist/Western Illinois Univ.)
Bret Kuhn
(Marching Percussion Specialist and Truman Alumnus)

2006-07
Michael Burritt
(Internationally renowned marimba artist/composer)
Tony Vacca
(West African Drumming virtuoso/clinician)

2005-06
Marc Wooldridge
(Multi-media percussion artist, Founding member, Maelstrom Percussion Ensemble)
Jerry Tachoir
(Independent vibraphone artist, Group Tachoir)

2004-05
Bob Becker
(Xylophone virtuoso, Nexus, Paul Winter Consort)
Gregg Bissonette
(Drumset Artist, Maynard Ferguson, Santana, David Lee Roth)
Mark Lowry
(Solo marimba artist, Percussion-Kansas City Symphony)
   Tom Siwe

(Percussion ensemble scholar, Past President, Percussive Arts Society,
   Professor Emeritus, University of Illinois)
   Liam Teague

(Steel Pan virtuoso, Northern Illinois University)

2003-04
   She-e Wu
   (Marimba virtuoso, Rutgers University)

2002-03
   Tim Jepson
   (Princ. Timpanist-Kansas City Symphony)
   Katarzyna Mycka
   (Marimba Virtuoso)
   San Jose Taiko

2001-02
   Steven Chavez
   (Mexican marimba virtuoso)
   Eric Hollenbeck
   (Solo marimba artist, Colorado State University)

2000-01
   Sandip Burman
   (Tabla virtuoso)